Ohio Medicaid and MyCare Behavioral Health Outpatient Hospital Benefit Grid
These benefits are effective for Ohio MyCare and Ohio Medicaid on January 1, 2019.
MyCare full opt in - Medicare primary and Medicaid secondary.

NOTE: This billing grid is specific to the facility billing for outpatient hospital benefits. In the situation where the hospital chooses to keep their 84/95 certification and be a “fully functional” CBHC they must follow everything all the CBHC’s must follow per the BH Redesign provider manual including billing on the professional claim form, affiliating all of their rendering providers, etc. and will refer to the
POS located in the Ohio CBHC Benefit Grid.
NOTE: Applicable Modifiers for OPHBH Services Provided by Outpatient Hospitals see tab “Provider Type Modifiers" Tab
NOTE: Attending prescriber NPI needs to be included on the facility claim form with the appropriate modifier to indicate level of practitioner providing the treatment on facility claim

Code

Modifier

99201

HE, *GT + AM

99201

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99202

HE, *GT + AM

99202

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99203

HE, *GT + AM

99203

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99204

HE, *GT + AM

99204

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99205

HE, *GT + AM

99205

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99211

HE, *GT + AM

99211
99211

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + TD
HE, *GT + TE

99212

HE, *GT + AM

99212

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99213

HE, *GT + AM

99213

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99214

HE, *GT + AM

99214

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99215

HE, *GT + AM

99215

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

99341

HE + AM

99341

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99342

HE + AM

99342

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99343

HE + AM

99343

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99344

HE + AM

99344

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99345

HE + AM

99345

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

Description
Evaluation and Management New Patient
10 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
10 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
20 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
20 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
30 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
30 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
45 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
45 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
60 Minutes
Evaluation and Management New Patient
60 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
5 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
5 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
5 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
10 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
10 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
15 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
15 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
25 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
25 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
40 Minutes
Evaluation and Management Established Patient
40 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
20 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
20 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
30 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
30 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
45 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
45 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
60 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
60 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
75 Minutes
Home Visit- New Patient
75 Minutes

Provider
Type

Covered
Y/N

Limits

Unit of Measure

PA

Additional Information

MEDICAL SERVICES

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA
RN
LPN

Y
Y
Y

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

99347

HE + AM

99347

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99348

HE + AM

99348

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99349

HE + AM

99349

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

99350

HE + AM

99350
99354

99354

99354

99355

99355

99355

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH
HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U3
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1
HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U6
HE, *GT + U7
HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH
HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U3
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1
HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U6
HE, *GT + U7

Home Visit- Established Patient
15 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
15 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
25 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
25 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
40 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
40 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
60 Minutes
Home Visit- Established Patient
60 Minutes
Prolonged E&M or Psychotherapy Service
First hour in addition to code for office or other outpatient E&M or psychotherapy service

Prolonged E&M or Psychotherapy Service
First hour in addition to code for office or other outpatient E&M or psychotherapy service

Prolonged E&M or Psychotherapy Service
First hour in addition to code for office or other outpatient E&M or psychotherapy service
Prolonged E&M or Psychotherapy Service
Each additional 30 minutes in addition to code for office or other outpatient E&M or psychotherapy service

Prolonged E&M or Psychotherapy Service
Each additional 30 minutes in addition to code for office or other outpatient E&M or psychotherapy service

Prolonged E&M or Psychotherapy Service
Each additional 30 minutes in addition to code for office or other outpatient E&M or psychotherapy service

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MD/DO

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA
MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T
MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation
Includes the assessment of the patient's psychosocial history, current mental status, review, and ordering of
diagnostic studies followed by appropriate treatment recommendations

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

Y

N

90791

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

90791

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U3
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation
Includes the assessment of the patient's psychosocial history, current mental status, review, and ordering of
diagnostic studies followed by appropriate treatment recommendations

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

90791

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U6
HE, *GT + U7

Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation
Includes the assessment of the patient's psychosocial history, current mental status, review, and ordering of
diagnostic studies followed by appropriate treatment recommendations

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

HE, *GT + AM

Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation w/ Medical Services
Includes the assessment of the patient's psychosocial history, current mental status, review, and ordering of
diagnostic studies followed by appropriate treatment recommendations. Additional medical services such as
physical examination and prescription of pharmaceuticals are provided in addition to the diagnostic evaluation.
Interviews and communication with family members or other sources are included in these codes.

MD/DO

Y

N

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation
Includes the assessment of the patient's psychosocial history, current mental status, review, and ordering of
diagnostic studies followed by appropriate treatment recommendations. additional medical services such as
physical examination and prescription of pharmaceuticals are provided in addition to the diagnostic evaluation.
Interviews and communication with family members or other sources are included in these codes.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

N

MD/DO

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90792

90792

90833

HE, *GT + AM

90833

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

Individual Psychotherapy 30 minutes
when performed w/ E&M
Individual Psychotherapy 30 minutes
when performed w/ E&M

N

CareSource has opted not to have limits or PA
on these services.

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.
1 encounter per person per calender year per code per billingagency for 90791 and 90792

90836

HE, *GT + AM

90836

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

90838

HE, *GT + AM

90838

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD

Individual Psychotherapy 45 minutes
when performed w/ E&M
Individual Psychotherapy 45 minutes
when performed w/ E&M
Individual Psychotherapy 60 minutes
when performed w/ E&M
Individual Psychotherapy 60 minutes
when performed w/ E&M

MD/DO

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

Add-on Code
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Interactive Complexity
Use 90785 in conjunction with codes for diagnostic psychiatric evaluation [90791, 90792], psychotherapy [90832,
90834, 90837], psychotherapy when performed with an evaluation and management service [90833, 90836, 90838,
99201-99255, 99304–99337, 99341–99350], and group psychotherapy [90853]

MD/DO
PSY

90785

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U3
HE + U4
HE + U1

Interactive Complexity
Use 90785 in conjunction with codes for diagnostic psychiatric evaluation [90791, 90792], psychotherapy [90832,
90834, 90837], psychotherapy when performed with an evaluation and management service [90833, 90836, 90838,
99201-99255, 99304–99337, 99341–99350], and group psychotherapy [90853]

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

90785

HE + U9
HE + UA
HE + U6
HE + U7

Interactive Complexity
Use 90785 in conjunction with codes for diagnostic psychiatric evaluation [90791, 90792], psychotherapy [90832,
90834, 90837], psychotherapy when performed with an evaluation and management service [90833, 90836, 90838,
99201-99255, 99304–99337, 99341–99350], and group psychotherapy [90853]

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

90785

HE + AM
HE + AH

N
Y
Interactive Complexity is an add-on code that
is only valid in conjunction with codes as
determined by the AMA, i.e. Psychiatric
Diagnostic Evaluation (90791, 90792),
Psychotherapy (90832, 90834, and 90837),
Psychotherapy add-ons (90833, 90836, and
90838), and Group Psychotherapy (90853).

1 which represents an encounter

N

N

TRADITIONAL SERVICES
Individual Psychotherapy 30 minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

MD/DO
PSY

N

Use Modifier KX when service is crisis psychotherapy
between 16 and 30 minutes
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

Use Modifier KX when service is crisis psychotherapy
between 16 and 30 minutes
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

Use Modifier KX when service is crisis psychotherapy
between 16 and 30 minutes
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90832

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

90832

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

Individual Psychotherapy 30 minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

90832

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Individual Psychotherapy 30 minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

90834

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

Individual Psychotherapy 45 minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

MD/DO
PSY

Y

90834

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

Individual Psychotherapy 45 minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

90834

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Individual Psychotherapy 45 minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

Individual Psychotherapy 60 plus minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

90837

Y

Y

1 which represents an encounter

90837

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

Individual Psychotherapy 60 plus minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Individual Psychotherapy 60 plus minutes with Patient
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. This treatment also involves
encouraging personality growth and development through coping techniques and problem-solving skills

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

90837

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90846

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

Family Psychotherapy (without the patient present), 50 minutes
family psychotherapy in a setting where the care provider meets with the patient's family without the patient
present. The family is part of the patient evaluation and treatment process. Family dynamics as they relate to the
patient's mental status and behavior are a main focus of the sessions. Attention is also given to the impact the
patient's condition has on the family, with therapy aimed at improving the interaction between the patient and
family members.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90846

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

Family Psychotherapy (without the patient present), 50 minutes
family psychotherapy in a setting where the care provider meets with the patient's family without the patient
present. The family is part of the patient evaluation and treatment process. Family dynamics as they relate to the
patient's mental status and behavior are a main focus of the sessions. Attention is also given to the impact the
patient's condition has on the family, with therapy aimed at improving the interaction between the patient and
family members.

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Family Psychotherapy (without the patient present), 50 minutes
family psychotherapy in a setting where the care provider meets with the patient's family without the patient
present. The family is part of the patient evaluation and treatment process. Family dynamics as they relate to the
patient's mental status and behavior are a main focus of the sessions. Attention is also given to the impact the
patient's condition has on the family, with therapy aimed at improving the interaction between the patient and
family members.

90847

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

Family psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) (with patient present), 50 minutes
Family psychotherapy in a setting where the care provider meets with the patient and the patient's family jointly.
The family is part of the patient evaluation and treatment process. Family dynamics as they relate to the patient's
mental status and behavior are a main focus of the sessions. Attention is also given to the impact the patient's
condition has on the family, with therapy aimed at improving the interaction between the patient and family
members. Reviewing records, communicating with other providers, observing and interpreting patterns of
behavior and communication between the patient and family members, and decision making regarding
treatment, including medication management or any physical exam related to the medication, is included.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90847

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

Family psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) (with patient present), 50 minutes
Family psychotherapy in a setting where the care provider meets with the patient and the patient's family jointly.
The family is part of the patient evaluation and treatment process. Family dynamics as they relate to the patient's
mental status and behavior are a main focus of the sessions. Attention is also given to the impact the patient's
condition has on the family, with therapy aimed at improving the interaction between the patient and family
members. Reviewing records, communicating with other providers, observing and interpreting patterns of
behavior and communication between the patient and family members, and decision making regarding
treatment, including medication management or any physical exam related to the medication, is included.

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Family psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) (with patient present), 50 minutes
Family psychotherapy in a setting where the care provider meets with the patient and the patient's family jointly.
The family is part of the patient evaluation and treatment process. Family dynamics as they relate to the patient's
mental status and behavior are a main focus of the sessions. Attention is also given to the impact the patient's
condition has on the family, with therapy aimed at improving the interaction between the patient and family
members. Reviewing records, communicating with other providers, observing and interpreting patterns of
behavior and communication between the patient and family members, and decision making regarding
treatment, including medication management or any physical exam related to the medication, is included.

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

Multiple-family group psychotherapy
The therapist provides multiple family group psychotherapy by meeting with several patients' families together.
This is usually done in cases involving similar issues and often in settings of group homes, drug treatment
facilities, or hospital rehabilitation centers. The session may focus on the issues of the patient's hospitalization or
substance abuse problems. Attention is also given to the impact the patient's condition has on the family. This
code is reported once for each family group present.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90846

90847

90849

Multiple-family group psychotherapy
The therapist provides multiple family group psychotherapy by meeting with several patients' families together.
This is usually done in cases involving similar issues and often in settings of group homes, drug treatment
facilities, or hospital rehabilitation centers. The session may focus on the issues of the patient's hospitalization or
substance abuse problems. Attention is also given to the impact the patient's condition has on the family. This
code is reported once for each family group present.

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Multiple-family group psychotherapy
The therapist provides multiple family group psychotherapy by meeting with several patients' families together.
This is usually done in cases involving similar issues and often in settings of group homes, drug treatment
facilities, or hospital rehabilitation centers. The session may focus on the issues of the patient's hospitalization or
substance abuse problems. Attention is also given to the impact the patient's condition has on the family. This
code is reported once for each family group present.

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90853

HE,*GT + AM
HE,*GT + AH

Group psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group)
The psychiatric treatment provider conducts psychotherapy for a group of several patients in one session. Group
dynamics are explored. Emotional and rational cognitive interactions between individual persons in the group
are facilitated and observed. Personal dynamics of any individual patient may be discussed within the group
setting. Processes that help patients move toward emotional healing and modification of thought and behavior
are used, such as facilitating improved interpersonal exchanges, group support, and reminiscing. The group may
be composed of patients with separate and distinct maladaptive disorders or persons sharing some facet of a
disorder. This code should be used for group psychotherapy with other patients, and not members of the
patients' families.

MD/DO
PSY

N

Group psychotherapy (52 minutes or less; other than of a multiple-family group) SUD physician
rate
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90853

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

Group psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group)
The psychiatric treatment provider conducts psychotherapy for a group of several patients in one session. Group
dynamics are explored. Emotional and rational cognitive interactions between individual persons in the group
are facilitated and observed. Personal dynamics of any individual patient may be discussed within the group
setting. Processes that help patients move toward emotional healing and modification of thought and behavior
are used, such as facilitating improved interpersonal exchanges, group support, and reminiscing. The group may
be composed of patients with separate and distinct maladaptive disorders or persons sharing some facet of a
disorder. This code should be used for group psychotherapy with other patients, and not members of the
patients' families.

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

N

Group psychotherapy (52 minutes or less; other than of a multiple-family group) SUD physician
rate
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90853

HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Group psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group)
The psychiatric treatment provider conducts psychotherapy for a group of several patients in one session. Group
dynamics are explored. Emotional and rational cognitive interactions between individual persons in the group
are facilitated and observed. Personal dynamics of any individual patient may be discussed within the group
setting. Processes that help patients move toward emotional healing and modification of thought and behavior
are used, such as facilitating improved interpersonal exchanges, group support, and reminiscing. The group may
be composed of patients with separate and distinct maladaptive disorders or persons sharing some facet of a
disorder. This code should be used for group psychotherapy with other patients, and not members of the
patients' families.

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

N

Group psychotherapy (52 minutes or less; other than of a multiple-family group) SUD physician
rate
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

H0004

HE,*GT + U1
HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Individual Counseling
This code reports provision of behavioral health counseling and therapy services. Behavioral health counseling
and therapy provides individual counseling by a clinician for a patient in a private setting and is billed in 15minute increments.

PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

N

Modifier "KX" when provided to a patient in crisis
SUD Crisis services by an unlicensed practitioner
* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90849

90849

HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3
HE,*GT + U4
HE,*GT + U1

H0005

HE,*GT + AM
AF - Optional

H0005

HE,*GT + AH
HE,*GT + UC
HE,*GT + SA
HE,*GT + UD
HE,*GT + AJ
HE,*GT + U5
HE,*GT + U2
HE,*GT + U3

H0005

HE,*GT + U1
HE,*GT + U9
HE,*GT + UA
HE,*GT + U6
HE,*GT + U7

Group Counseling
Alcohol and/or drug group counseling by a clinician provides the patient support in a group setting (two or
more individuals) in abstaining from substance abuse and assisting the patient with sobriety maintenance. Group
counseling focuses on cognitive or behavioral approaches that typically address triggers and relapse prevention,
self evaluation, the process of recovery, and issues pertaining to changes in lifestyle. Group sizes and treatment
plans may vary according to the needs of the individual.

Y

Y

Y

Y

1 which represents an encounter

1 which represents an encounter

1 which represents an encounter

1 Unit = 15 min

MD/DO

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

N

Group Counseling
Alcohol and/or drug group counseling by a clinician provides the patient support in a group setting (two or
more individuals) in abstaining from substance abuse and assisting the patient with sobriety maintenance. Group
counseling focuses on cognitive or behavioral approaches that typically address triggers and relapse prevention,
self evaluation, the process of recovery, and issues pertaining to changes in lifestyle. Group sizes and treatment
plans may vary according to the needs of the individual.

PSY
CSN
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Group Counseling
Alcohol and/or drug group counseling by a clinician provides the patient support in a group setting (two or
more individuals) in abstaining from substance abuse and assisting the patient with sobriety maintenance. Group
counseling focuses on cognitive or behavioral approaches that typically address triggers and relapse prevention,
self evaluation, the process of recovery, and issues pertaining to changes in lifestyle. Group sizes and treatment
plans may vary according to the needs of the individual.

PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 unit = 60 minutes

N

CRISIS SERVICES
90839

HE + AM
HE + AH

Modifier "AF" is optional for provider types MD/DO

Psychotherapy for crisis; first 60 minutes
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. Report these codes when the
psychotherapy is for a patient with a life-threatening or highly complex psychiatric crisis

MD/DO
PSY

Y

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

90839

HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U3
HE + U4
HE + U1

90839

HE + U9
HE + UA
HE + U6
HE + U7

90840

90840

90840

HE + AM
HE + AH
HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U3
HE + U4
HE + U1
HE + U9
HE + UA
HE + U6
HE + U7

Psychotherapy for crisis; first 60 minutes
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. Report these codes when the
psychotherapy is for a patient with a life-threatening or highly complex psychiatric crisis

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

1 unit = 60 minutes

N

Psychotherapy for crisis; first 60 minutes
Psychotherapy is a variety of treatment techniques in which a physician or other qualified health care provider
helps a patient with a mental illness or behavioral disturbance identify and alleviate any emotional disruptions,
maladaptive behavioral patterns, and contributing/exacerbating factors. Report these codes when the
psychotherapy is for a patient with a life-threatening or highly complex psychiatric crisis

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

1 unit = 60 minutes

N

Y

1 unit = each additional 30 min beyond
the original 60 min

N

Add-on Code

Y

1 unit = each additional 30 min beyond
the original 60 min

N

Add-on Code

Y

1 unit = each additional 30 min beyond
the original 60 min

N

Add-on Code

Psychotherapy for crisis each additional 30 minutes
(List separately in addition to code for primary service)

Psychotherapy for crisis each additional 30 minutes
(List separately in addition to code for primary service)

Psychotherapy for crisis each additional 30 minutes
(List separately in addition to code for primary service)

MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

TRANSCRANIAL MAGNETIC STIMULATION

90867

Therapeutic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) treatment
Therapeutic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) treatment; initial, including cortical mapping,
motor threshold determination, delivery and management

Y

Y

90868

Therapeutic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) treatment
Therapeutic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) treatment; subsequent delivery and management,
per session

Y

Y

90869

Therapeutic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) treatment
Therapeutic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) treatment; subsequent motor threshold redetermination with delivery and management

Y

Y

TESTING SERVICES
Psychological testing evaluation; first 60 min
Psychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed; first hour

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96130

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

96130

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Psychological testing evaluation; first 60 min
Psychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed; first hour

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

Psychological testing evaluation; first 60 min
Psychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed; first hour

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96131

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Psychological testing evaluation; additional 60 min
Psychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed; each additional hour (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96131

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Psychological testing evaluation; additional 60 min
Psychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed; each additional hour (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96130

96131

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

Psychological testing evaluation; additional 60 min
Psychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed; each additional hour (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96136

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Psychological or neuropsychological test administration; first 30 min
Psychological or neuropsychological test administration and scoring by physician or other qualified health care
professional, two or more tests, any method;

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96136

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Psychological or neuropsychological test administration; first 30 min
Psychological or neuropsychological test administration and scoring by physician or other qualified health care
professional, two or more tests, any method;

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96136

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

Psychological or neuropsychological test administration; first 30 min
Psychological or neuropsychological test administration and scoring by physician or other qualified health care
professional, two or more tests, any method;

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96137

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Psychological or neuropsychological test administration; additional 30 min
Psychological or neuropsychological test administration and scoring by physician or other qualified health care
professional, two or more tests, any method; each additional 30 minutes (List separately in addition to code for
primary procedure)

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96137

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Psychological or neuropsychological test administration; additional 30 min
Psychological or neuropsychological test administration and scoring by physician or other qualified health care
professional, two or more tests, any method; each additional 30 minutes (List separately in addition to code for
primary procedure)

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96137

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

Psychological or neuropsychological test administration; additional 30 min
Psychological or neuropsychological test administration and scoring by physician or other qualified health care
professional, two or more tests, any method; each additional 30 minutes (List separately in addition to code for
primary procedure)

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96112

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Developmental Testing ; first hour
Developmental test administration (including assessment of fine and/or gross motor, language, cognitive level,
social, memory and/or executive functions by standardized developmental instruments when performed), by
physician or other qualified health care professional, with interpretation and report

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96112

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Developmental Testing ; first hour
Developmental test administration (including assessment of fine and/or gross motor, language, cognitive level,
social, memory and/or executive functions by standardized developmental instruments when performed), by
physician or other qualified health care professional, with interpretation and report

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96112

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

Developmental Testing ; first hour
Developmental test administration (including assessment of fine and/or gross motor, language, cognitive level,
social, memory and/or executive functions by standardized developmental instruments when performed), by
physician or other qualified health care professional, with interpretation and report

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96113

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96113

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96113

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96116

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Developmental Testing ; additonal 30 min
Developmental test administration (including assessment of fine and/or gross motor, language, cognitive level,
social, memory and/or executive functions by standardized developmental instruments when performed), by
physician or other qualified health care professional, with interpretation and report; (List separately in addition to
code for primary procedure)

Developmental Testing ; additonal 30 min
Developmental test administration (including assessment of fine and/or gross motor, language, cognitive level,
social, memory and/or executive functions by standardized developmental instruments when performed), by
physician or other qualified health care professional, with interpretation and report; (List separately in addition to
code for primary procedure)

Developmental Testing ; additonal 30 min
Developmental test administration (including assessment of fine and/or gross motor, language, cognitive level,
social, memory and/or executive functions by standardized developmental instruments when performed), by
physician or other qualified health care professional, with interpretation and report; (List separately in addition to
code for primary procedure)
Neurobehavioral Status Exam
Neurobehavioral status exam (clinical assessment of thinking, reasoning and judgment, eg, acquired knowledge,
attention, language, memory, planning and problem solving, and visual spatial abilities), per hour of the
psychologist's or physician's time, both face-to-face time with the patient and time interpreting test results and
preparing the report

CareSource has opted not to have limits or PA
on these services.

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + U1

Neurobehavioral Status Exam
Neurobehavioral status exam (clinical assessment of thinking, reasoning and judgment, eg, acquired knowledge,
attention, language, memory, planning and problem solving, and visual spatial abilities), per hour of the
psychologist's or physician's time, both face-to-face time with the patient and time interpreting test results and
preparing the report

CNS
CNP
PA
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96121

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Neurobehavioral Status Exam; additional hour
Neurobehavioral status exam (clinical assessment of thinking, reasoning and judgment, [eg, acquired knowledge,
attention, language, memory, planning and problem solving, and visual spatial abilities]), by physician or other
qualified health care professional, both face-to-face time with the patient and time interpreting test results and
preparing the report; (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96121

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + U1

Neurobehavioral Status Exam; additional hour
Neurobehavioral status exam (clinical assessment of thinking, reasoning and judgment, [eg, acquired knowledge,
attention, language, memory, planning and problem solving, and visual spatial abilities]), by physician or other
qualified health care professional, both face-to-face time with the patient and time interpreting test results and
preparing the report; (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

CNS
CNP
PA
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

MD/DO
PSY

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

CNS
CNP
PA
PSY/A/I/T

Y

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

96116

96132

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

96132

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + U1

96133

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

96133

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + U1

Neuropsychological Testing; first hour
Neuropsychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed
Neuropsychological Testing; first hour
Neuropsychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed
Neuropsychological Testing; additonal hour
Neuropsychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed
Neuropsychological Testing; additonal hour
Neuropsychological testing evaluation services by physician or other qualified health care professional, including
integration of patient data, interpretation of standardized test results and clinical data, clinical decision making,
treatment planning and report, and interactive feedback to the patient, family member(s) or caregiver(s), when
performed

G0396

HE + AM
HE + AH
HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE + TD
HE + TE
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U3
HE + U4
HE + U1

Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment 15-30 minutes
Alcohol and substance abuse may be assessed by several different methods, including a drug abuse screening test
(DAST) and an alcohol use disorder identification test (SBIRT).

G0396

HE + U9
HE + UA
HE + U7

Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment 15-30 minutes
Alcohol and substance abuse may be assessed by several different methods, including a drug abuse screening test
(DAST) and an alcohol use disorder identification test (SBIRT).

G0397

HE + AM
HE + AH
HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE + TD
HE + TE
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U3
HE + U4
HE + U1

Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment over 30 minutes
Alcohol and substance abuse may be assessed by several different methods, including a drug abuse screening test
(DAST) and an alcohol use disorder identification test (SBIRT).

G0397

HE + U9
HE + UA
HE + U7

Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment over 30 minutes
Alcohol and substance abuse may be assessed by several different methods, including a drug abuse screening test
(DAST) and an alcohol use disorder identification test (SBIRT).

HE, *GT + U1
HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7

Alcohol and/or drug assessment -1 Hour-SUD
This code reports provision of alcohol and/or drug assessment services. A psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, or
other specialized health care professional or team of professionals generally provides drug and/or alcohol
assessments. Protocols vary, but an assessment is systematic and thorough and addresses all aspects of a patient's
encounters with alcohol and/or drugs. A detailed family, social, and legal history is usually solicited and
components may be verified independent of the patient interview. Quantity and frequency of alcohol and/or
drug use is documented. Physical manifestations associated with alcohol or drug use or abuse may be noted if
present, such as depression, mania, anxiety, etc. A physical medical examination may be a component of the
assessment.

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

Case Management
Case management for patients needing services relating to alcohol or drug abuse provides assistance and care
coordination based on the needs of the individual. The case manager assesses the needs of the patient, assists in
developing plans to benefit the patient, as well as implementation of the plans, and reviews and evaluates the
patient's status.

H0001

H0006

MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
RN
LPN
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

ASSESSMENT SERVICES

Y

Encounter from 15 to 30 min

N

Y

Encounter from 15 to 30 min

N

Y

Encounter over 30 min

N

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

Encounter over 30 min

N

PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
C-T

Y

1 Encounter per day

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

SW-T
MFT-T
C-T
MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
RN
LPN
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

1 Unit = 15 min
MD/DO
PSY

Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

H0006

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U3
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1

Case Management
Case management for patients needing services relating to alcohol or drug abuse provides assistance and care
coordination based on the needs of the individual. The case manager assesses the needs of the patient, assists in
developing plans to benefit the patient, as well as implementation of the plans, and reviews and evaluates the
patient's status.

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
LI Sch Psy
PSY/A/I/T

H0006

HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + U8
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U6
HE, *GT + U7

Case Management
Case management for patients needing services relating to alcohol or drug abuse provides assistance and care
coordination based on the needs of the individual. The case manager assesses the needs of the patient, assists in
developing plans to benefit the patient, as well as implementation of the plans, and reviews and evaluates the
patient's status.

SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

HE, *GT + HM

Case Management
Case management for patients needing services relating to alcohol or drug abuse provides assistance and care
coordination based on the needs of the individual. The case manager assesses the needs of the patient, assists in
developing plans to benefit the patient, as well as implementation of the plans, and reviews and evaluates the
patient's status.

H0006

QMH (Less than Bachelor's
Degree Level - CM Specialist,
High School QMH or Assoc
QMH)

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.
1 Unit = 15 min

Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

THERAPUTIC BEHAVIOR SERVICES (TBS)

H2019

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

H2019

U4
U5
U2

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

H2019

HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO
HE + HO

H2019

HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN
HE + HN
HE + UK

H2019

H2019

H2019

H2019

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes Master's Office
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes Bachelor's Office
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

HQ

Group Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

U4 + HQ
U5 + HQ
U2 + HQ

Group Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

HQ +
HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN
HE + HN
HE + UK
HQ +
HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO
HE + HO

Group Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes Bachelor's Office
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.
Group Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes Master's Office
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA
PSY
LISW
LIMFT
LPPCC
Lic school PSY

LSW
LMFT
LPC

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)
QMH Spec Master's
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)
QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp
MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA
PSY
LISW
LIMFT
LPPCC
Lic school PSY

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
LSW
LMFT
LPC

SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)
QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp
PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)
QMH Spec Master's

Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)
QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp
PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)
QMH Spec Master's
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)
QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp

H2019

HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN
HE + HN
HE + UK

H2019

HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO
HE + HO

H2019

KX +
HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN
HE + HN
HE + UK

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes. MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner
Bachelor's Office.
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

H2019

HQ +
HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO
HE + HO

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes. MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner
Master's Office.
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)
QMH Spec Master's

H2019

KX +
HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN
HE + HN
HE + UK

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes. MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner
Bachelor's Level - Home and Community.
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)
QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp

H2019

HQ +
HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO
HE + HO

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes. MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner
Master's Level - Home and Community.
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)
QMH Spec Master's

Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes Bachelor's - Home and Community
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.
Individual Therapeutic Behavioral Services - 15 minutes Master's - Home and Community
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

N

MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner (Bachelor's)

N

MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner (Master's)

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.
1 Unit = 15 min

Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner (Bachelor's)
All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

1 Unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner (Master's)
All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

MENTAL HEALTH DAY TREATMENT SERVICES
HE + AH
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U4

Group- Mental Health Day Treatment Per Hour up to 2 Hours
Day treatment for behavior health focuses on maintaining and improving functional abilities for the individual.
Clients may participate in activities in a therapeutic and social environment several times per week for several
hours per day to improve personal skills

PSY
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
Lic Sch PSY

Y

Hourly,
maximum of 2 per day

N

HE + HO

Group- Mental Health Day Treatment Per Hour up to 2 Hours
Day treatment for behavior health focuses on maintaining and improving functional abilities for the individual.
Clients may participate in activities in a therapeutic and social environment several times per week for several
hours per day to improve personal skills

QMH Spec Master's

Y

Hourly,
maximum of 2 per day

N

H2012

HE + HN
HE + UK

Group- Mental Health Day Treatment Per Hour up to 2 Hours
Day treatment for behavior health focuses on maintaining and improving functional abilities for the individual.
Clients may participate in activities in a therapeutic and social environment several times per week for several
hours per day to improve personal skills

QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp

Y

Hourly,
maximum of 2 per day

N

H2012

HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO

Group- Mental Health Day Treatment Per Hour up to 2 Hours
Day treatment for behavior health focuses on maintaining and improving functional abilities for the individual.
Clients may participate in activities in a therapeutic and social environment several times per week for several
hours per day to improve personal skills

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)

Y

Hourly,
maximum of 2 per day

N

Unlicensed Master's Level

H2012

HE + U1, HN
HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN

Group- Mental Health Day Treatment Per Hour up to 2 Hours
Day treatment for behavior health focuses on maintaining and improving functional abilities for the individual.
Clients may participate in activities in a therapeutic and social environment several times per week for several
hours per day to improve personal skills

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)

Y

Hourly,
maximum of 2 per day

N

Unlicensed Bachelor's Level

H2012

H2012

HE + AH
HE + AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U4

Mental Health Day Treatment-Per Diem
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

PSY
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
Lic Sch PSY

Y

Per Diem

N

H2020

HE + UK

Mental Health Day Treatment-Per Diem
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

UK

Y

Per Diem

N

H2020

HE + U1, HO
HE + U9, HO
HE + U8, HO
HE + UA, HO
HE + U7, HO
HE + HO

Mental Health Day Treatment-Per Diem
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Master's Degree)
QMH Spec Master's

Y

Per Diem

N

H2020

HE + U1, HN
HE + U9, HN
HE + U8, HN
HE + UA, HN
HE + U7, HN
HE + HN
HE + UK

Mental Health Day Treatment-Per Diem
Therapeutic behavioral services are treatments that attempt to change unhealthy, potentially dangerous, or selfdestructive behaviors. It focuses on helping an individual understand how the behavior affects life and emotions.
Behavioral therapy is usually action-based, using techniques of classical conditioning and operant conditioning.
The behavior itself is the problem and the goal is to minimize or eliminate the problem.

PSY-A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
(With Bachelor's Degree)
QMH Spec Bachelor's
QMH Spec - 3 Years' Exp

Y

Per Diem

N

H2020

Community Psychiatric Supportive Treatment (CPST) Services
H0036

H0036

H0036

H0036

1 unit = 15 min

Individual- Community psychiatric supportive treatment per 15 minutes
Community psychiatric supportive treatment programs assist individuals with persistent and severe mental
illness to gain and maintain independence in the community. This is done with ongoing assessments, crisis
intervention, and support. These programs may include advocacy, family education, helping in the development
of activities of daily living, and managing basic needs to assist with achieving independence

MD/DO
PSY

HE, *GT + UC
HE, *GT + SA
HE, *GT + UD
HE, *GT + AJ
HE, *GT + U5
HE, *GT + U2
HE, *GT + U4
HE, *GT + U1
HE, *GT + U9
HE, *GT + U8
HE, *GT + UA
HE, *GT + U7
HE, *GT + HO
HE, *GT + HN
HE, *GT + HM
HE, *GT + UK

Individual- Community psychiatric supportive treatment per 15 minutes
Community psychiatric supportive treatment programs assist individuals with persistent and severe mental
illness to gain and maintain independence in the community. This is done with ongoing assessments, crisis
intervention, and support. These programs may include advocacy, family education, helping in the development
of activities of daily living, and managing basic needs to assist with achieving independence

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch PSY
PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
QMHS Masters
QMHS Bachelors
Less than Bachelor's Degree
Level - CM Specialist, High
School QMH or Assoc QMH
QMHS 3 yrs. + Experience

HE, *GT + AM, HQ
HE, *GT + AH, HQ

Group- Community psychiatric supportive treatment per 15 minutes
Community psychiatric supportive treatment programs assist individuals with persistent and severe mental
illness to gain and maintain independence in the community. This is done with ongoing assessments, crisis
intervention, and support. These programs may include advocacy, family education, helping in the development
of activities of daily living, and managing basic needs to assist with achieving independence

MD/DO
PSY

Group- Community psychiatric supportive treatment per 15 minutes
Community psychiatric supportive treatment programs assist individuals with persistent and severe mental
illness to gain and maintain independence in the community. This is done with ongoing assessments, crisis
intervention, and support. These programs may include advocacy, family education, helping in the development
of activities of daily living, and managing basic needs to assist with achieving independence

CNS
CNP
PA
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LI Sch PSY
PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
C-T
QMHS Masters
QMHS Bachelors
Less than Bachelor's Degree
Level - CM Specialist, High
School QMH or Assoc QMH
QMHS 3 yrs. + Experience

HE, *GT + AM
HE, *GT + AH

HE, *GT + UC, HQ
HE, *GT + SA, HQ
HE, *GT + UD, HQ
HE, *GT + AJ, HQ
HE, *GT + U5, HQ
HE, *GT + U2, HQ
HE, *GT + U4, HQ
HE, *GT + U1, HQ
HE, *GT + U9, HQ
HE, *GT + U8, HQ
HE, *GT + UA, HQ
HE, *GT + U7, HQ
HE, *GT + HO, HQ
HE, *GT + HN, HQ
HE, *GT + HM, HQ
HE + UK, HQ

Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

1 unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

1 unit = 15 min
Y

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

1 unit = 15 min
Y

SUD RN/LPN SERVICES

If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

T1002

HE + TD

RN services, up to 15 minutes

RN

Y

T1002

HE + TD

RN services, up to 15 minutes

RN

Y

T1002

HE + TD, HQ

Group- RN services, up to 15 minutes

RN

Y

T1002

HE + TD, KX

Group- RN services, up to 15 minutes

RN

Y

T1002

HE + TD, HQ, KX

Group- RN services, up to 15 minutes

RN

Y

T1003

HE + TE

LPN services, up to 15 minutes

LPN

Y

T1003

HE + TE

LPN services, up to 15 minutes

LPN

Y

1 unit = 15 minutes
1 unit = 15 minutes
1 unit = 15 minutes
1 unit = 15 minutes
1 unit = 15 minutes
1 unit = 15 minutes
1 unit = 15 minutes

N

SUD RN services

N

SUD RN services
All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

N

SUD RN services

N

SUD RN services - Crisis

N

SUD RN services - Crisis
All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

N
N

Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services

H2017

H2017

H2017

H2017

HE + U9
HE + U8
HE + UA
HE + U7
HE + HM

HE + U9
HE + U8
HE + UA
HE + U7
HE + HM

HE + U9, KX
HE + U8, KX
HE + UA, KX
HE + U7, KX
HE + HM, KX

HE + U9, KX
HE + U8, KX
HE + UA, KX
HE + U7, KX
HE + HM, KX

Psychosocial Rehabilitation -15 minutes
Psychosocial rehabilitation services are intended to help individuals to compensate for or to eliminate functional
deficits and environmental and interpersonal barriers associated with their mental illness. The goal of the
program is to help individuals achieve the fullest possible integration as an active and productive member of
their family and community with the least possible ongoing professional intervention. Activities are done to
achieve the goals for the individual

Psychosocial Rehabilitation service - Home and Community -15 minutes
Psychosocial rehabilitation services are intended to help individuals to compensate for or to eliminate functional
deficits and environmental and interpersonal barriers associated with their mental illness. The goal of the
program is to help individuals achieve the fullest possible integration as an active and productive member of
their family and community with the least possible ongoing professional intervention. Activities are done to
achieve the goals for the individual

MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner (less than Bachelor's) Psychosocial Rehabilitation -15 minutes
Psychosocial rehabilitation services are intended to help individuals to compensate for or to eliminate functional
deficits and environmental and interpersonal barriers associated with their mental illness. The goal of the
program is to help individuals achieve the fullest possible integration as an active and productive member of
their family and community with the least possible ongoing professional intervention. Activities are done to
achieve the goals for the individual

MH Crisis by Unlicensed Practitioner (less than Bachelor's) Home and Community Rehabilitation -15 minutes
Psychosocial rehabilitation services are intended to help individuals to compensate for or to eliminate functional
deficits and environmental and interpersonal barriers associated with their mental illness. The goal of the
program is to help individuals achieve the fullest possible integration as an active and productive member of
their family and community with the least possible ongoing professional intervention. Activities are done to
achieve the goals for the individual

SW-T
SW-A
MF-T
C-T
QMH (Less than Bachelor's
Degree Level - CM Specialist,
High School QMH or Assoc
QMH)

SW-T
SW-A
MF-T
C-T
QMH (Less than Bachelor's
Degree Level - CM Specialist,
High School QMH or Assoc
QMH)
SW-T
SW-A
MF-T
C-T
QMH (Less than Bachelor's
Degree Level - CM Specialist,
High School QMH or Assoc
QMH)
SW-T
SW-A
MF-T
C-T
QMH (Less than Bachelor's
Degree Level - CM Specialist,
High School QMH or Assoc
QMH)

SUD LPN services
All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

1 Unit = 15 min
If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

Y

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

N

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

1 Unit = 15 min
If more than six (6) units are delivered
on the same date of service by the same
agency, subsequent units will be paid
at 50% of the above rates.

Y

Y

N

1 Unit = 15 min

N

All home and community-based services must be reported with RCC 0671

(IHBT) Intensive Home Based Treatment-MH

H2015

H2015

97151

HE

Comprehensive community support services, per 15 minutes
Comprehensive community support services consist of mental health and substance abuse services. These
services assist individuals in achieving their recovery and rehabilitation goals. The program aims to reduce
psychiatric and addiction symptoms and to assist in developing community living skills. The services may
include coordination of services, support during a crisis, development of system monitoring and management
skills, monitoring medications, and help in developing independent living skills.

PSY
LISW
LIMFT
LPCC

Y

1 unit = 15 min

Y

Please review the ODM billing and IT Resources "ACT-IHBT Excel"

HE + U4
HE + U5
HE + U2

Comprehensive community support services,
per 15 minutes
Comprehensive community support services consist of mental health and substance abuse services. These
services assist individuals in achieving their recovery and rehabilitation goals. The program aims to reduce
psychiatric and addiction symptoms and to assist in developing community living skills. The services may
include coordination of services, support during a crisis, development of system monitoring and management
skills, monitoring medications, and help in developing independent living skills.

LSW
LMFT
LPC

Y

1 unit = 15 min

Y

Please review the ODM billing and IT Resources "ACT-IHBT Excel"

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

Behavior identification assessment, administered by a physician or other qualified healthcare professional, each
15 minutes of the physician’s or other qualified healthcare professional’s time face-to-face with member and/or
guardian(s)/caregiver(s) administering assessments and discussing findings and recommendations, and non-faceto-face analyzing past data, scoring/interpreting the assessment, and preparing the report/treatment plan.
(Attended by member and QHP)

APPLIED BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS (ABA) THERAPY
BCBA

Y

24 maximum units

97152

Behavior identification supporting assessment, administered by one technician under the direction of a
physician or other qualified healthcare professional, face-to-face with member, each 15 minutes.
(Attended by member and technician (QHP may substitute for the technician))

BCBA, BCaBA, RBT

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

97153

Adaptive behavior treatment by protocol, administered by technician under the direction of a physician or other
qualified healthcare professional, face-to-face with one member, each 15 minutes. (Attended by member and
technician (QHP may substitute for the technician))

BCaBA, RBT

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

97154

Group adaptive behavior treatment by protocol, administered by technician under the direction of a physician
or other qualified healthcare professional, face-to-face with two or more patients, each 15 minutes.
(Attended by 2 or more members and technician (QHP may substitute for technician))

97155

Adaptive behavior treatment by protocol modification, administered by physician or other qualified healthcare
professional, which may include simultaneous direction of technician, face-to-face with one patient, each 15
minutes. (Attended by member and QHP; may include technician and/or caregiver)

BCaBA, RBT

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

BCBA

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

BCBA

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

97157

Multiple-family group adaptive behavior treatment guidance, administered by physician or other qualified
healthcare professional (without the member present), face-to-face with multiple sets guardians/caregivers, each
15 minutes.(Attended caregivers of 2 or more members and QHP)

BCBA

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

97158

Group adaptive behavior treatment with protocol modification, administered by physician or other qualified
healthcare professional, face-to-face with multiple members, each 15 minutes.
(Attended by 2 or more members and QHP)

BCBA

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

BCBA, BCaBA, RBT

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

BCBA, BCaBA, RBT,

Y

1 Unit = 15 min

Y

Family adaptive behavior treatment guidance, administered by physician or other qualified healthcare
professional (with or without the member present), face-to-face with guardian(s)/caregiver(s), each 15 minutes.
(Attended caregiver and QHP) 97157 Multiple-family group adaptive behavior

97156

Behavior identification supporting assessment, each 15 minutes of technicians’ time face-to-face with a member,
requiring the following components:  administered by the physician or other qualified healthcare professional
who is on site;  with the assistance of two or more technicians;  for a patient who exhibits destructive
behavior;  completed in an environment that is customized, to the patient’s behavior.  (Attended by member
and 2 or more technicians;QHP on site)

0362T

Adaptive behavior treatment with protocol modification each 15 minutes of technicians’ time face-to-face with
patient, requiring the following components:
 administered by the physician or other qualified healthcare professional who is on site;  with the assistance of
two or more technicians;
 for a patient who exhibits destructive behavior;
 completed in an environment that is customized, to the patient’s behavior.
(Attended by member and 2 or more technicians;QHP on site)

0373T

97151, Behavior identification assessment, can be billed a maximum of 24 units for a total of 6 hours
Code 97151 and 97152 can be billed for a combined total of 6 hours every 6 months after the initial
assessment.
ABA Codes listed cannot be billed together for the same amount of time for the same date of
service.
BCBA or BCBA-D cannot bill the same amount of time, for the same date of service as the BCaBA
or RBT (technician).
All services administered by a technician must be directed and supervised by the BCaBA, BCBA or
BCBA-D.
A maximum of 1 hour of QHP supervision can be billed for every 10 hours of RBT time.

SUD Partial Hospitalization Group (PHP)

H0015

H0015

H0015

HE + AM, TG
HE + UC, TG
HE + SA, TG
HE + UD, TG

HE + AH, TG
HE + AJ, TG
HE + U5, TG
HE + U2, TG
HE + U3, TG

HE + U1, TG
HE + U9, TG
HE + UA, TG
HE + U6, TG
HE + U7, TG

Partial Hospitalization Level of Care- Group Counseling ASAM Level 2.5
Services within an intensive outpatient treatment program requiring the patient to participate at least 20 or more
hours per week. The patient is assessed medically and psychologically, provided counseling, intervention, and
activity therapy or education, according to the needs of the patient and the individual's treatment plan.
* See BH Provider Manual on ODM website for additional information

Partial Hospitalization Level of Care- Group Counseling ASAM Level 2.5
Services within an intensive outpatient treatment program requiring the patient to participate at least 20 or more
hours per week. The patient is assessed medically and psychologically, provided counseling, intervention, and
activity therapy or education, according to the needs of the patient and the individual's treatment plan.
* See BH Provider Manual on ODM website for additional information

Partial Hospitalization Level of Care- Group Counseling ASAM Level 2.5
Services within an intensive outpatient treatment program requiring the patient to participate at least 20 or more
hours per week. The patient is assessed medically and psychologically, provided counseling, intervention, and
activity therapy or education, according to the needs of the patient and the individual's treatment plan.
* See BH Provider Manual on ODM website for additional information

MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA

Y

Per Diem rate

Y

11/25/2019 - Change PA requirements for PA Required day 1 versus day 30

PSY
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III

Y

Per Diem rate

Y

11/25/2019 - Change PA requirements for PA Required day 1 versus day 30

PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T

Y

Per Diem rate

Y

11/25/2019 - Change PA requirements for PA Required day 1 versus day 30

SUD RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
H2034

H0012

H2036

HE

HE + AM, TF
HE + UC, TF
HE + SA, TF
HE + UD, TF

HE

Clinically Managed Low Intensity Residential Treatment ASAM 3.1
Halfway house services for alcohol and chemical dependency provide a transitional living environment. These
services are structured to promote sobriety and independent living and to assist with continued treatment.
Patients are free to work or attend classes during the day and return to the facility at night.
Alcohol and/or drug services: subacute detoxification (residential addiction program; inpatient) ASAM 3.2
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone.
Clinically Managed Population Specific High Intensity Residential Treatment
ASAM 3.3
Outpatient services for alcohol and chemical dependency are structured to promote sobriety and independent
living and to assist with continued treatment. Outpatient services allow patients to present for prescribed
treatments and therapy and to maintain an otherwise routine home life

Agency - NPI of rendering
physician overseeing treatment
in rendering field

Y

Per Diem

Y

Up to 30 consecutive days without prior authorization. Prior authorization then must support the
medical necessity of continued stay, if not, only the initial 30 consecutive days are reimbursed.
Applies to first two stays; any stays after that would be subject to full prior authorization.

Agency -MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA

Y

Per Diem

N

Residential addiction program inpatient

Y

Up to 30 consecutive days without prior authorization. Prior authorization then must support the
medical necessity of continued stay, if not, only the initial 30 consecutive days are reimbursed.
Applies to first two stays; any stays after that would be subject to full prior authorization

Agency - NPI of rendering
physician overseeing treatment
in rendering field

Y

Per Diem

H2036

H0014

H0014

H0014

H0014

H0012

H2036

H0012

Clinically Managed High Intensity Residential Treatment
ASAM 3.5
Outpatient services for alcohol and chemical dependency are structured to promote sobriety and independent
living and to assist with continued treatment. Outpatient services allow patients to present for prescribed
treatments and therapy and to maintain an otherwise routine home life

Agency - NPI of rendering
physician overseeing treatment
in rendering field

HE + TD

Withdrawal Management Hourly ASAM 2- 1st hour billed
(Ambulatory Detoxification)
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone

HE, HI

Y

Up to 30 consecutive days without prior authorization. Prior authorization then must support the
medical necessity of continued stay, if not, only the initial 30 consecutive days are reimbursed.
Applies to first two stays; any stays after that would be subject to full prior authorization. All new
benefits and review. How to determine 1st, 2nd, 3rd stays?

Y

Per Diem

RN

Y

1 hour

N

HE + TD, AT

Withdrawal Management Hourly ASAM 2 2-3 hours billed
(Ambulatory Detoxification)
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone

RN

Y

2 - 3 hours

N

HE + TE

Withdrawal Management Hourly ASAM 2
1st billed hour
(Ambulatory Detoxification)
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone

LPN

Y

1 hour

N

HE + TE, AT

Withdrawal Management Hourly ASAM 2
2-3 hours billed
(Ambulatory Detoxification)
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone

LPN

Y

2-3 hours

N

HE + AM
HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD

Withdrawal Management Hourly ASAM 2 (Residential Addiction Program Outpatient)
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone

Agency -MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA

Y

Per Diem

N

HE, TG

Medically Monitored Intensive Inpatient Treatment (Adults) and Medically Monitored High Intensity
Inpatient Services (Adolescent) ASAM 3.7
Outpatient services for alcohol and chemical dependency are structured to promote sobriety and independent
living and to assist with continued treatment. Outpatient services allow patients to present for prescribed
treatments and therapy and to maintain an otherwise routine home life

Agency - NPI of rendering
physician overseeing treatment
in rendering field

Y

Per Diem

Y

Up to 30 consecutive days without prior authorization. Prior authorization then must support the
medical necessity of continued stay, if not, only the initial 30 consecutive days are reimbursed.
Applies to first two stays; any stays after that would be subject to full prior authorization

HE + AM, TG
HE + UC, TG
HE + SA, TG
HE + UD, TG

Alcohol and/or drug services: subacute detoxification (residential addiction program; inpatient) ASAM 3.7
Acute and subacute detoxification services in which the differentiating factor is the setting where the patient is
monitored for the long-term symptoms associated with the withdrawal from alcohol and/or drugs. Subacute
detoxification deals with severe symptoms, such as alcohol and drug cravings, that do not require immediate
intervention. Acute detoxification services are those in which the patient is medically managed and stabilized on
an inpatient hospitalization basis for severe withdrawal syndrome associated with the withdrawal from
alcohol/drugs. Acute withdrawal begins within hours and includes severe physical and psychological symptoms
that may require medical management with medications such as methadone

Agency -MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA

Y

Per Diem

N

Residential addiction program inpatient

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Table 3-6.5: Smoking Cessation - Effective 8/1/2019

99406

99406

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intermediate: Greater that 3 minutes and up to 10 minutes

U4
U5
U2
U3
U3

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intermediate: Greater that 3 minutes and up to 10 minutes

MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
LISW
LIMFT
LICDC (SUD only)
Lic school PSY
LSW
LMFT
LPC
LCDC III (SUD only)
LCDC II (SUD onlly)

99406

U1

99406

U9
UA
U6
U7

99407

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intermediate: Greater that 3 minutes and up to 10 minutes
Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intermediate: Greater that 3 minutes and up to 10 minutes

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intensive: Greater that 10 minutes

PSY assistant
SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A (SUD only)
C-T
MD/DO
PSY
CNS
CNP
PA
LISW
LIMFT
LPCC
LICDC (SUD only)
LIC school PSY
LSW
LMFT
LPC
LCDC III (SUD only)
LCDC II (SUD onlly)

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

99407

U4
U5
U2
U3
U3

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intensive: Greater that 10 minutes

99407

U1

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intensive: Greater that 10 minutes

PSY assistant

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

99407

U9
UA
U6
U7

Smoking and Tobacco Use Cessation Counseling - Intensive: Greater that 10 minutes

SW-T
MFT-T
CDC-A (SUD only)
C-T

Y

1 which represents an encounter

N

* Secure video conferencing allowed with GT modifier.

H0048

H0048

81025

HE + AM
HE + UC
HE + SA
HE + UD
HE + TD
HE + TE
HE + AH
HE +AJ
HE + U5
HE + U2
HE + U3
HE + U4
HE + U1
HE + U9
HE + U8
HE + UA
HE + U6
HE + U7
HE + HM

QW

URINE DRUG SCREEN - SUD

Alcohol and/or other drug testing: collection and handling only, specimens other than blood
Collection of specimens for alcohol/drug analysis is dependent on the type of biological sample obtained.
Samples typically include urine or hair. This code represents the collection and handling of specimens other than
blood samples. The handling of specimens requires a chain of custody from the point of collection throughout the
analysis process to ensure the integrity of the specimen

Alcohol and/or other drug testing: collection and handling only, specimens other than blood
Collection of specimens for alcohol/drug analysis is dependent on the type of biological sample obtained.
Samples typically include urine or hair. This code represents the collection and handling of specimens other than
blood samples. The handling of specimens requires a chain of custody from the point of collection throughout the
analysis process to ensure the integrity of the specimen

MD/DO
CNS
CNP
PA
RN
LPN
PSY
LISW/LSW
LIMFT/LMFT
LPCC/LPC
LICDC II/LICDC III
Lic school PSY
PSY/A/I/T
SW-T
SW-A
MFT-T
CDC-A
C-T
CM Specs

Y

1 unit per day

1 which represents an encounter

N

Y

1 unit per day

1 which represents an encounter

N

CPT designation

N

Table 2 - 7: Laboratory Services Effective: 8/1/2019

Urine pregnancy test

Y

Effective 8/1/2019
The provider will need to have a minimum CLIA waived test certification

